
9 Days  
(Barcelona - Madrid – Granada – Sevilla - Córdoba – Madrid) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 1. Barcelona 
Arrive in Barcelona and be transferred from the airport to your hotel. Spend the rest of the day discovering the Spanish capital at your leisure. Overnight stay in 
Barcelona. 
 
Day 2. Barcelona 
After breakfast, make your own way to the starting point for a morning tour of Barcelona’s main highlights including Paseo de Gracia, and Montjuïc to enjoy 
a cable car ride with views of the city. This morning’s tour concludes with a guided walking tour of the old city centre and its Gothic quarter. Spend the rest of the 
day at your leisure. 
 
Day 3. Barcelona – Madrid (625kms, arrival in about 3H) 
Breakfast. Today you will depart on your own to Barcelona Train Station to catch the train to Madrid. Upon arrival, you will go on your own to your selected hotel. 
Overnight stay in Madrid. 
 
Day 4. Madrid 
After breakfast, make your own way to the starting point for a morning city sightseeing tour of Madrid driving through the main avenues of the city, highlights 
include the magnificent fountains of Neptune and Cibeles, the Alcala Gate, the Plaza de España, where we will see panoramically the view of most representative 

buildings. We will visit inside the spectacular Royal Palace which is still in use for Goverment ceremonies. 
 
Day 5. Madrid – Granada (Arrival in about 4H). 
Ave (Madrid-Antequera 2H15m) + Bus (Antequera-Granada 1H20m) 
Early morning you will depart on your own to Madrid Train station to catch the Train to Granada. Upon arrival, you will go on your own to your selected hotel. 
Afternoon free time to discover the historic city where you will find numerous halls and "patios" (courtyards) of amazing beauty. The visit of the Royal Chapel 
and Cathedral is recommended. Overnight  stay in Granada. 
 
Day 6. Granada – Sevilla (arrival in about 3h)  
After breakfast, make your own way to the starting point for a regular visit the Alhambra Palace and Generalife Gardens. This afternoon you will depart on 
your own to Granada Train Station to catch the train to Sevilla. Upon arrival, you will go on your own to your selected hotel.  Overnight stay in Sevilla. 
 
Day 7. Sevilla 
After breakfast, make your own way to the starting point for a regular visit of the city with entrance to the monuments. Rest of the day at free at leisure. We 
suggest a walk in the Maria Luisa Gardens with the monumental Plaza de España it’s a delight. The Royal Alcazares (the medieval arab palace) is also 
recommended. Overnight stay in Sevilla. 
 
Day 8. Seville – Cordoba (125kms, arrival in about 45m) 
Breakfast. Early in the morning you will depart on your own to Seville Train Station to catch the train to Cordoba. After, also in the morning make your own way 
to the starting point for a regular visit of the Mosque and the Jewish Quarter. Overnight Stay in Cordoba. 
 
Day 9. Cordoba -  Madrid (400kms, arrival in about 1H50m) 
Breakfast. Today you will depart on your own to Cordoba Train Station to catch the train to Madrid. 
End of the services. 
 
Services  Included 
- Half Day Regular visit to the cities: Barcelona, Madrid, Granada, Sevilla & Cordoba   
- Entrance fees to the Monuments  
- Train Tickets in tourist class: Barcelona – Madrid / Madrid – Granada / Granada – Seville /  Seville – Cordoba / Cordoba –  Madrid  
- 8 Nights hotel accommodation (*)  
- Daily Breakfast  
- Arrival Transfer in Barcelona  
 
 



Optional Services 
Custom Tours on private upon request. 
Please Contact Us. 
 
 
Barcelona. Walking tour Gothic quarter & Las Ramblas 
You will stroll along the Ramblas, the pedestrian boulevard that is considered the nerve center of Barcelona.Then, we will  move into the Gothic Quarter-the 
oldest part of the city. After visiting Plaza Nova with its twin semicircular towers of the well-preserved Roman Walls, and following remaining ruins, you will 
arrive at the cathedral, a gothic structure dating from the 14th and 15th centuries. The cathedral complex also contains three medieval palaces: Casa dels 
Canogues, Casa del Dega and the most important-Casa de L´Ardiaca. Following Avenida de la Catedral you will arrive at the beautiful Plaza del Rey, where 
the Palau Major Reial is located. Plaza de Sant Jaume, administrative center of the city and site of the Palau de la Generalitat, a 15th century gothic structure 
with renaissance facade is next. Across the plaza, the Town Hall is located within a 14th century building. 
The Tour Includes:  
- English speaking local guide  
- Walking Tour through the historical heard of Barcelona  
 

Madrid. Habsburgs Walking Tour 
The visit will begin in the Plaza de la Encarnacion, where one of the most significant monuments of the XVII Century can be found: the Monasterio de las 
monjas agustinas descalzas de La Encarnacion. In the centre of the Plaza de Oriente, we find the famous statue on horse of King Phillip IV, another treasure 
of the XVIIth Century. Our route continues past the Calle Bailen towards its intersection with Calle Mayor, in order to gaze at the magnificent Palacio del 
Duque de Uceda. Next to it another building will attract our attention, the Iglesia del Sacramento. Walking through the Calle del Sacramento we continue 
towards the Plaza de la Villa, a beautiful square with interesting buildings. From there, we walk past Calle del Codo, Plaza del Conde de Miranda and the 
Convento de las Carboneras (convent) towards the Plaza Mayor, landmark of the city. Exiting this square and walking towards the Calle de Atocha, we end up 
in the Plaza de la Provincia. 
The Tour Includes:  
- English speaking local guide  
- Walking Tour through the historical heard of Madrid  

 
Granada. Alhambra Palace & Generalife Gardens  
The local guide will meet you and will take you to the Alhambra for a walking tour of this impressive fortress, palace and gardens that was once one of the 
most splendorous cities in Spain. Once the walking tour is finish, the guide will indicate you the best places to go, eat and enjoy for the rest of your stay. 
The Tour Includes:  
- English speaking local guide  
- Entrance to the Alhambra Palace & Generalife  
 
 
Sevilla. City Walk: Cathedral & Royal Alcazar  
We will start our tour by visiting the Royal Alcazares, world heritage and one of the most remaining examples of Mudejar architecture and the visit of the 
Cathedral of Sevilla, the largest gothic cathedral of the world, where Christopher Columbus remains lie. We will then discover Santa Cruz, the famous Jewish 
quarter: a labyrinth of narrow streets which lead to the georgeous Plaza de los Venerables. 
The Tour Includes:  
- English speaking local guide  
- Entrance fees to the Cathedral & Royal Alcazar  
 
 

Cordoba. Mosque City walks    
Your guide will meet you at the hotel where you will start this personalized walking tour. Strolling through its streets you will arrive into the Mosque for its visit. 
After the visit you will continue exploring the oldest part of the ancient city, where is located the Jewsih Quarter, where you will find some interesting buildings, 
and where the guide will point you some of the most interesting buildings that you can explore on your own. 
The Tour Includes:  

- English speaking local guide  

- Entrance fees to the Mosque  

 

 

Custom Services: 
Barcelona 
Madrid 
Granada. Alhambra Palace & Generalife Gardens 
Sevilla. City Walk: Cathedral & Royal Alcazar  
Cordoba. Mosque City walks   
 

 

 


